
WANTED
BOX GUY PAPER GUY NEWSPAPER GUY

LETTER LADY STEEL CAN GUY DOTTIE BOTTLE

PLASTIC BOTTLE GUY MILK JUG GUY ALUMINUM CAN GUY

FOR RECYCLING

ALIASES: #2, HDPE. PROFILE: When recycled, Milk Jug 
Guy and the #2 Bottle Family can be put to work making new
bottles, car parts, plastic lumber, dog houses, fencing, mail
box posts, shopping carts and curbside recycling bins. They
can be identified by their        tattoo.   

ALIAS: The Steel City Kid. PROFILE: A native of Pittsburgh,
he’s a tough character. This kid can be found as soup, fruit
and vegetable cans. All new steel contains recycled steel. 
In fact, when you buy steel products, you’re buying recycled. 

ALIASES: #1, PETE. PROFILE: Plastic Bottle Guy can be 
recycled into new bottles, T-shirts, backpacks, lunch bags, 
tote bags and carpet.Remember to recycle his accomplices, 
Shampoo and Water Bottles as well as 12-, 16- and 20-ounce 
Soft Drink Bottles. They all have a       tattoo.

ALIAS: Junk Mail Molly. PROFILE: Letter Lady travels the 
globe and sends greetings from all over. If she’s ignored, she
will clutter desk drawers, countertops and coffee tables. Don’t
be tempted to throw her in the trash! Treat her like a lady and
recycle her properly.

ALIAS: Notepad Ned. PROFILE: Often seen with friends Copy
Paper Guy and Computer Paper Guy; this versatile fellow has
been spotted in every color ever made. He can be recycled into
new paper and is often reused on his blank sides. If you see 
Paper Guy lying around, don’t let him escape to the trash can!

ALIASES: Can Man, The Six-Pack Kid. PROFILE: Aluminum
Can Guy is one of the most wanted recyclables in the country.
He is notorious for his quickness and “can do” attitude. He can
be recycled into a new aluminum can and be back on the store
shelf within six weeks. 

ALIAS: Miss Glass. PROFILE: Dottie Bottle is a master of
disguise. She frequently changes her colors and may appear
in green, clear and brown. All colors are 100 percent recyclable.
She never wears out and can be recycled forever into new 
glass bottles and jars. 

ALIAS: The Paper. PROFILE: Recycling is a black and white
issue with Newspaper Guy. He can be recycled into pencils,
notebook paper, grocery bags and more newspaper. His 
buddies include Office Paper Guy and Computer Paper Guy,
who are also wanted for recycling. 

ALIAS: Cardboard Carl. PROFILE: Box Guy seems more
initimidating than he really is. Box Guy is full of hot air. Be
sure to flatten or break him down before sending him to the
recycle bin; it won’t hurt him a bit. 

ALL POINTS BULLETIN:
the guys below are banned from landfill disposal
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